RBV Skin Whitening Treatment
Brighter skin in 4 steps………………………………….Afl. 150,00

Time For Beauty 60 minutes
RBV Basic Treatment
Skin diagnosis, cleansing, scrub, light extraction, mask,
neck & décolleté massage………….………..Afl. 90,00
RBV Clear Skin Treatment
Skin diagnosis, cleansing, scrub, vapozon, light extraction, mask, neck & décolleté massage……..Afl. 100,00
RBV Mens BB up
Cleansing, scrub, ampoule, facial massage, mask, neck
& décolleté massage ………………………... Afl. 90,00

Time for Luxury 2 hours
All our luxury treatments includes:
Skin diagnosis, cleansing, scrub, eyebrow shaping,
vapozon, deep extraction, ampoule, face-,neck and
décolleté massage, luxury mask.
RBV Sensitive Skin Treatment
Put an end to sensitive skin…………………..Afl. 150,00
RBV Hydrating Skin Treatment
Moisture for a fresh complexion ……...…… ..Afl. 150,00
RBV Clarifying Skin Treatment
Effective against spots and sebum…………..Afl. 150,00
RBV Combination Face Treatment
Balancing care for skin with 2 faces …… …..Afl. 155,00
RBV Hydrating Perfection Treatment This highly
effective treatment soothes, hydrates, heals, strengthens
and beautifies the skin…………………...…..Afl. 175,00
RBV Lifting Treatment Hydro Lifting facials cleanse,
moisturize, tighten and tones the skin leaving it glowing
and younger looking.……………………..…..Afl. 155,00
RBV Demanding Skin Treatment
Stops premature skin aging in its tracks…....Afl. 155,00

RBV Youthful Skin Treatment
The new vision of youthful skin…………………….…..Afl. 150,00
RBV Pure Organic Treatment Janssen Cosmetics has succeeded in developing a deep-acting biological cosmetics line
which is 100% certified and controlled, and therefore meets the
highest natural cosmetics standards – natural active substances
which achieve sustainable effectiveness……………...Afl. 170,00
RBV Skin Regeneration Treatment 40+- Concentrated antiaging ingredients. For a young and beautiful appearance. Deepacting regeneration thanks to phyto hormones ………..Afl 170,00
RBV PCM Treatment 50+ skin— Beads caviar magnolias - with
exclusive products from Dr. Sacher.Energizing. Science and
luxury – perfectly combined! …………...…………...… Afl. 185,00
RBV Luxury Treatment Just for him - Face and head massage
with power ingredients just for him….………………... Afl. 160,00
RBV Micro dermabrasion Treatment
Skin Resurfacing System’ microdermabrasion treatment offers a
simple, effective, painless solution to a wide range of skin conditions……………………………………………………...Afl. 160,00
RBV Micro Dermabrasion & Oxygen Boost Add the Oxygen
Boost to your microdermabrasion treatment to revive your cells
and promote additional circulation and healing. Excellent for environmentally stressed, sluggish skin and for those who experience
breakouts………………………………………………...Afl. 210,00
RBV Ultrasound Treatment A moisturizing energy kick for your
thirsty skin. Experience the intensive moisture supply with six
identical ampoules!.....................................................Afl. 175,00
RBV Super Oxygen Treatment Known as the celebrity facial
treatment. Breath new life into your skin. leaving your skin looking years younger , your face will feel smooth, nourished and hydrated , fine lines and blemishes are visibly reduced, helps with
pigmentation problems , smokers skin, acne skin, leaving your
skin radiant, bright and fresh………………………...Afl. 170,00
Richelle Beauty Vision Spa Etiquette:
* We suggest that you arrive on time to avoid inconvenience. Please understand that your treatment will end on time to avoid the waiting of our next
guest.
* Cancellation Policy; If you must cancel, please do so at least 4 hours
prior to service to avoid a cancellation fee ( afl 50,-)

Richelle
Beauty Vision
Facial Treatments

P RICE L IST

Santa Cruz 111-B
ARUBA
Phone: 5851071 - 5851073
E-mail:info@beauty-vision.net
www.beauy-vision.net

Richelle BeautyVision Aruba

I T ’ S ALL ABOUT
RESULTS!
2B BIOPEELING The new generation of cosmetics.
Renew your skin and recapture its youthfulness.
Treats wrinkles, pigmentation, scars, stretch marks,
acne, ingrown hairs
Like microdermabrasion but without machines; peels
from the inside out.
The curative 0% acid, 100% natural 2B Bio Peeling gets
rid of all impurities in an innovative way. The age related
signs slip away, the skin renewed the complexion is
shining.
The principle: Unlike other peels which only work on the
surface, 2B Bio Peeling activates the exfoliation process
from within.
For whom: For teenagers, men and women of all age,
for the face and the body.
The results: Your skin is purified in depth, your cellular
metabolism reactivated, wrinkles and fine lines are bolstered from within, dilated pores are tightened, and pigmentation stains are erased. This is an immediate
beauty flash treatment.

PriceList
2B Treatments Intensive (Cure):
2B Anti Acne Treatment
3x 2B Bio Peeling within 3 weeks
(1x per Week)……………………
……………….. AFL.418,50
Week)……………………………………..
2B AntiAnti-ageing Treatment
4 sessions @ the RBV + 4 products……………
products……………..AFL. 951,75
2B Mature Skins Treatment
4 sessions @ the RBV + 4 products ……….... AFL. 1089,75
2B Mature Skins Treatment with Dermabrasion
4 sessions @ the RBV + 4 products…………...
products…………... AFL. 994,50
2B Lightening Treatment
4 sessions @ the RBV + 4 producto………….
producto…………. AFL. 1089,75

2B Bio Peeling + Lifting………………….. Afl. 170,00
2B Bio Peeling + Ampoule + Mask……… Afl. 190,00
2B Bio Peeling + Decollate………………… Afl. 170,00
2B Youth Anti-Acne Treatment…………… Afl. 125,00
2B Lightening Treatment………………… Afl. 190,00
2B Mature Skin with Microdermabrasion.. Afl. 165,00

Our beauty experts will carry out a professional skin
analysis and show you which skin type series is the right
one for you.

Mini Facials 30 minutes
2B Bio Beauty Annual Subscription :

RBV for her & him - cleansing, scrub, ampoule treatment, décolleté & neck massage…………....….Afl. 45,00

(Ask for your personal offer!))
*Pay 10 treatments and receive 1 treatment Free*

2B Bio Peeling Basic ……………………… Afl. 155,00

JANSSEN COSMETICS is the first German company to
launch care products combining the best from the fields
of pharmacy and cosmetics onto the market. These socalled cosmeceuticals are care system products based
on multiple, highly-effective, efficient active substances
and enable the transition between pure beauty and scientifically based skin care. Each cosmeceutical series is
based on an active substance concept which is optimally
tailored to a specific skin type and achieves both visible
and measurable results. Cosmeceuticals do not act exclusively on the surface of the skin but achieve an effect
deep down in the skin. The skin‘s different needs and
requirements are specifically targeted, leading to an immediate and long-term improvement in the skin profile.

*50% Discount on all 6 products of 2B BioBeauty*
*FREE 2B Beautycase!*

RBV with tightening effect - cleansing, scrub, skinrejuvenating connective tissue massage…...… Afl. 45,00
RBV Business - cleansing, scrub, ampoule and mask
……………………………………………...………Afl. 50,00
RBV Sky Walk - pampering facial massage and mask
of the season…………………………...…………Afl. 45,00
RBV Gentlemens like - the base pampering for stressed
man, cleaning, scrub, ampoule and mask……..Afl. 50,00
RBV Good For Eyes - Ampoule, Ultrasound massage
and Collagen mask……………………………….Afl. 40,00

